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CHAPTER 1 


INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 


 


1.1 Introduction 


The Department of Health is one of the public institutions in Limpopo Province expected to 


have policies that direct organisational activities in order to meet the health needs of the 


people served. It has a responsibility of implementing the National Youth and Adolescent 


Health Policy. It is the responsibility of the Department of Health to adapt the National 


Youth and Adolescent policy to the needs of the Province and the district. 


 


In public institutions policy statements provide a framework for carrying out management 


functions. Public managers play a major role in formulating objectives for the organisation, 


planning and implementation of policies (Van der Waldt& Du Toit 1998). Public policy is 


decided by legislature and serves as an input to the comprehensive administrative process. 


A policy statement forms part of the six generic administrative functions 


(Hanekom&Thornhill, 1983). Public policies are decided upon to serve as directives for the 


state in meeting the needs of the people served. The Youth and Adolescent health policy 


has been developed with the aim of meeting the health needs of youth. The first policy 


statement of the state is the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 108 of 1986. It 


declares the action to be taken by specific institutions and office bearers who follow stated 


procedures (Cloete, 1997). 


 


The legislative authority initiates National policies that are implemented by public managers 


at public institutions. Public managers develop operational policies within the framework of 


National policies. The heads of Government departments are delegated the responsibility of 


implementing and or developing departmental/institutional policies. The process of 


analysing policies and consulting interest groups should be followed by public managers 


(Van der Waldt & Du Toit, 1998). Evaluation of the policy is undertaken by public managers 


as the last step in policy implementation and evaluation, (Van der Waldt & Du Toit, 1998 


).The youth and adolescent health policy guidelines went through the process of policy 


development by policy developers, as there was a need to address the youth health 


problems. Mandela in Dickson (2002:1) refers to the youth as “the valued possession of the 
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nation. Without them there can be no future. Their needs are immense and urgent. They 


are the centre of reconstruction and development”. 


 


Youth and adolescent 


According to the World Health Organisation (WHO) as cited by Dickson(2002) youth refers 


to young people at the age of 20 to 24 years and adolescent is the age of 10 to 19 years. It is 


at this stage according to Hurlock (1968) that an individual reaches the border of unknown 


external world. The adolescent puts away childish attitudes and behavior patterns and learn 


to be an adult, by accepting his/her physique and achieving emotional independence from 


parents. Ailments experienced at puberty, for example, headache, digestive upsets and 


defective teeth gradually clear up. Dickson (2002) adds that it is during adolescence that 


young people take new responsibilities, search for identity and learn to apply values 


acquired in early childhood. It is at this stage that they experience health problems of 


obesity due to faulty eating, motor car accidents and Sexually Transmitted Diseases 


contacted due to ignorance and early sexual activity.  Youth and adolescent health policy is 


designed to address youth health problems.   


 


Youth health problems 


The youth and Adolescent Health policy guidelines (2001) prioritized youth health problems 


as follows: 


 


Sexual and reproductive health, mental health, substance abuse, violence,  unintentional 


injuries, birth defects and inherited disorders, nutrition and oral health.The psycho-social 


problems that affect the youth such as, poverty, early parenthood due to sexual abuse and 


loss of parents as a result of HIV and AIDS, homelessness, unemployment and school drop-


out (National development agency Act, 2008: Chapter, 12).The youth and Adolescent health 


policy is directed at addressing problems affecting the school-going and out-of-school youth. 


 


It is the responsibility of implementers to develop plans of action that will prevent 


occurrence of the problems and promote healthy lifestyle for the youth and adolescents. 


Young people are in most cases aware of their health problems. They report their views and 


needs. They want to prepare for their future by participating in constructive activities that 
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are benefit to their bodies, hearts and minds (Quinn, 1999) they want to contribute to the 


action plans that are directed at meeting their needs.      


 


Vision, Values and objectives of a youth policy 


Quinn (1999) states that the vision represents the positive expectations for the future 


health of the youth and adolescents. It specifies what is desirable and what goals to strive 


for. The vision for youth and adolescent health policy is based on the vision of the country 


and of the executing department which is the Department of Health. The vision should be 


realistic about what is achievable in the economic and social context of the country. 


 


Values  


Policy makers consider what the people to be served value. The interests of the policy 


makers should not influence decision making on policy design. The youth and adolescents 


have values which they feel should be considered by policy makers. Youth value acceptance 


by adults, employment and freedom from dependency on parents. They value physical and 


emotional safety. They value moral support by parents and peer group in their studies and 


endeavor for development. Protection from life endangering acts should be coupled with 


healthy living and development.  Venter and Landsberg (2007) values need to be indentified 


and negotiated between stakeholders with a view to achieve consensus. Values that favour 


one group and disadvantage the other party should be excluded to ensure a comprehensive 


youth health policy (Quinn, 1999) 


 


1.2  Objectives 


According to Koontz et al, in Fox, Schwella, and Wissink (2004)  objectives should specify the 


results expected and indicate what is to be done and what the outcomes should be at the 


end of the activity.  Objectives are short term goals. Policy makers should set objectives that 


are simple, measurable, achievable, and realistic and time oriented. Henrici (2003) adds that 


objectives should be affordable based on available resources (material and human and 


problems to be addressed. 


 


The policy on youth and adolescent health will require long term and short term objectives 


in order to address problems effectively. The issue of poverty and unemployment cannot be 
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relieved over a short time, substance abuse and chronic diseases like tuberculosis HIV and 


AIDS need more time for treatment. Setting of realistic objectives for health policies, first, 


improving the health of the population, second, responding to the people’s expectations, 


third, and providing financial protection against the costs of ill health via substances, cost-


sharing mechanisms and insurance. Objectives will serve as guidelines for strategic plans 


and operational plans designed for the implementation of the youth and adolescent health 


policy. Objectives are desired ends to which functional organizational activity is directed.  


 


A question will be raised that if a policy on the youth and adolescent health problems is 


available why is it that there is such an increase in youth health and social problems. Instead 


of a reduction in youth health problems such as teenage pregnancy, sexually transmitted 


diseases, street children, delinquents, drug abuse, tuberculosis, HIV and AIDS, and social 


problems such as school dropout, criminal  offence are increasing. One would expect to see 


low numbers of unemployed youth and few incidences of youth health problems. The 


possible challenge is that there is partial implementation of youth and adolescent health 


policy. Another possibility may be a delay in starting the implementation of the policy by 


implementers. If there are some of the health workers that consider the youth to be health-


problem free, then that will be the reason for ineffective implementation of the youth and 


adolescent health policy (Quinn, 1999). 


 


The Department of Health is responsible for executing the youth and Adolescent Health Plan 


for South Africa (1994) the Department of Health is delegated the responsibility of meeting 


the health needs of the public, youth included, by means of health care services as stated in 


the National Youth development Agency Act, 2008 (Act 54 of 2008) section 12, and National 


Health Act, (Act  61 of 2004) Chapter 4, section 25. 


 


Reports from health institutions do not reflect inadequate implementation of the Youth and 


Adolescent health policy. Institutions implement the policy partially through counselling of 


teenagers who visit health facilities on reproductive health issues and minor medical 


ailments. The number of youth visiting health facilities is low. Self-destructive behaviour by 


youth is frequently reported by the media. The use of intoxicating substances, drugs that 


are forbidden, and the use of dangerous weapons are signs of ignorance of a healthy life 
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style and an ineffective implementation of the Youth and Adolescent policy ( Stanhope and 


Lancaster,1992). 


 


Therefore, in drafting a policy, there is a need to take into account the views of various 


interest groups. Interest groups are organized bodies in the community that influence public 


policy without trying to take over government itself. Interest groups serve as ears for the 


government by listening to the views of the communities. They assist in partial redress of 


the concerns from the communities. According to Venter and Landsberg (2007), interest 


groups bring together sectional interests, overcome geographical boundaries and convert 


demands into general policy alternatives. In other words, interest groups that support ANC 


as a ruling political organization will support the implementation of the youth and 


Adolescent health policy. 


 


According to Venter and Landsberg (2007), there are those that are protective or at times 


called pressure groups as they defend members. They include labour unions, employee 


organization and professional organization. The promotional groups promote healthy living 


for their members. Environmentalists and anti-pornography group protect their members 


and promote healthy lifestyles. Institutional groups include public institutions such as 


bureaucracies, armies and the parastatal(independent institutions, for example universities 


They influence the government to act on their behalf. The last interest group is the one 


referred to as social movement. The example of which is the women movement which is 


representing broad range of feminist opinion. The Greenpeace movements focus their 


concern on healthy environment and protection of fauna opinion. Interest groups have an 


influence in identification of needs, formulation of goals and objectives, design and 


implementation of a policy. The youth and adolescent is an asset to the society. They need 


protection and development. Interest groups form a link between the youth and the 


government of the day, as some of them are in a position to communicate directly with the 


government. 


 


Delegation of the responsibility for implementation of the policy and whether delegated 


officials have the knowledge and skills of implementing the Youth and Adolescent Health 


Policy will be looked into by the researcher. It will be further investigated whether interest 
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groups are involved in the planning and implementation of the policy. The aim of the study 


shall be to investigate whether the Department of Health in Sekhukhune district has 


implemented the Youth and Adolescent Health Policy as directed by the National 


Department of Health. 


 


1.3  Statement of the Problem 


The National Department of Health developed the youth and adolescent health policy to 


address youth health problems. The Provincial Department of Health is charged with the 


responsibility of developing the youth and adolescent health policy within the framework of 


the National policy, and ensure implementation by health institutions at the districts. In 


Limpopo province the youth and adolescent health policy is ineffectively implemented. 


Incidences of youth health problems (sexually transmitted diseases, teenage pregnancy, 


poverty, unemployment, crime, alcoholism and drug abuse) are increasing according to the 


annual reports from health institutions. This  study is attempting to solve the problem of the 


interpretation of the National policy into the Provincial policy in order to enhance 


facilitation of implementation. 


 


1.4 The Aim of the Study 


The aim of the study is twofold: 


1.4.1 To study the problem of implementation of youth and adolescent health policy and 


recommend ways of improving implementation; and 


1.4.2 To establish the appropriate model of implementation of the youth and adolescent 


health policy. 


 


1.4.3 Objectives 


The objectives of this study are: 


 To determine the role of delegated officials regarding the implementation of the 


Youth and Adolescent Policy in the Sekhukhune district; 


 To establish if the delegated officials have knowledge and skills to implement  the 


Youth and Adolescent Health Policy as laid out by the National Department of 


Health; and 
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 To establish the extent to which interest groups such as School Governing Bodies, 


No-Governmental organisations and Traditional leaders are involved and participate 


in implementing the Youth and Adolescent Health Policy at the Sekhukhune district 


 


1.5  Research Questions 


The research questions of this study are:  


 Which would be the appropriate model for the implementation of the youth and 


adolescent health policy? 


 Do the delegated managers charged with the responsibility of implementing the 


youth and adolescent health policy, have the knowledge and skills to analyse, 


interprete and implement it? 


 


 To what extent are interest groups (School Governing Bodies, Non-Governmental 


organisations and Traditional leaders, Universities and the youth) involved in the 


implementation of policies? 


 What role do the youth play in the implementation of the youth and adolescent 


health policy? 


1.6 Significance of the study 


The study will assist in assessing the extent to which Youth and Adolescent Health Policy 


is implemented in Sekhukhune district in Limpopo Province, identify best practices and 


challenges where they exist and make some recommendations about how practically to 


improve implementation. The findings will assist in reflecting gaps that exist in terms of 


attaining effective policy implementation. Findings of this nature are vital in helping in 


the development of a model that will improve the current practice.  


 


1.7  Concept Definition  


1.7.1 Policy 


Cochran and Malone (2005) define a policy as a government decision and action to deal with 


a public problem, it is a course of action taken by the government to address a specific 


public problem. It serves as a means of accomplishing a goal. (Anderson, 2000). A policy is 


goal –oriented and is developed by government officials and agencies to intervene in 
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problems that are widely regarded as priority issues by the people (Walt, 1998). Kaplan and 


Lasswell(in Fox, Schwella&Wissink, 2004) refer to policy as a “projected program of goals 


values and practices”. A policy is an authorized specified means to achieve a goal with 


specific actions taken to accomplish the goal. 


On the basis of the definition, policy is designed to deal with a specific public problem at a 


given time. A policy specifies a problem to be addressed. A policy focuses on what is done 


and not what is done and not what is proposed (Venter &Landsberg 2007). The youth and 


adolescent health policy specifically address youth health problems. 


 


1.7.2 Policy design 


Policy design refers to the formulation of a policy. Development, formulation and design are 


terms that shall be used interchangeably in the discussion of policy- making. The two terms 


design and development shall be used interchangeably. The Penguin English Dictionary 


(1985:627) defines design as “to draw the plans for”. 


 


 


1.7.3 Policy implementation 


The definition of a policy showed that a policy specifies the basic principles to be pursued at 


the operational level of administration policy implementation entails translating decisions 


into actions by public or private individuals(Cloete&Wissink, 2005). Public officials within 


government institutions are responsible for the actions (Van der Walt, Van Niekerk, Doyle, 


Knipe& Du Toit, 2001). Operational and administrative policies provide detailed guidelines, 


methods, procedures and rules that direct the thinking, decisions and actions of managers 


and employees. Employees are informed on what is expected of them and what is to be 


done to address the specific problem (Ehlers &Lazenby, 2010) 


 


1.8  Rationale for the Study 


Reports from health institution do not reflect adequate implementation of youth and 


adolescent Health policies. The health institutions implement the policy partially through 


counseling of teenagers who visit health facilities on reproductive health issues and minor 


medical ailments. The use of intoxicating substances, forbidden drugs and the use of 
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dangerous weapons are signs of the ignorance of healthy life styles and ineffective 


implementation of youth and adolescent policy.  


1.9 Outline of the study 


In chapter one the aims and background of the problem has been stated 


Chapter two will deal with relevant aspects of Youth and Adolescent Health policy 


development, implementation and monitoring of the progress made by implementers. 


In chapter three research methodology shall be discussed 


In chapter four the positive and negative findings on the interviews conducted shall be 


discussed 


In chapter five it will be conclusion, recommendations and implications 


1.10 Conclusion 


In this chapter the problem has been identified, youth health problems are not addressed 


by the health institutions in Limpopo province as the youth and adolescent health policy is 


partially implemented. A study on the cause of ineffective implementation of the policy will 


be undertaken in this research. 
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CHAPTER 2 


 


 


          LITERATURE REVIEW ON POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 


 


2.1 Introduction 


 In Chapter one the statement of the problem, motivation and aims of the study we outlined 


and the research problem was conceptualized. Chapter two of this study deals with relevant 


aspects of policy development, analysis, Implementation and evaluation. The focus shall be 


on the development of youth and adolescent health policy analysis of youth and adolescent 


health policy and implementation of public policy. To facilitate an understanding of the 


public policy, the process of formulation of a policy was formulated in response to the bill of 


rights as stated in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, Chapter 2, section 


27, that everyone has the right to health care services. A need for health services to the 


health issues of the youth has been identified and policy guidelines have been made to 


meet the needs.   


 


Examples of the health problems are stated by (Stanhope and Lancaster (1992:669), 


National Youth Development Agency Act, (2008, Chapter 12), Transformation of Health 


system in South Africa (1997) Barkat and Majid (2003), Clark (1984) Reproductive tract 


infections, unwanted pregnancies, HIV and AIDS, teenage pregnancy, violence, substance 


abuse, unintentional injuries, birth defects and inherited disorders, homelessness, 


unemployment, conflict with parents, poor nutrition, orphans due to HIV and AIDS, poverty, 


mental health. The youth ought to enjoy their youthfulness without hindrances. However 


health and social problems pose a challenge that warrants attention of the society. On the 


contrary, there are those who assume that the youth is problem-free, as they are 


dependent on parents. According to Quinn (1999), opinion polls revealed that the public is 


concerned about nation’s young people and support programs that help schools and 


families to provide the guidance that young adolescent need. Young people themselves 


express their views about what suits them in preparation for their future careers. They 


would like to spend time engaged in constructive activities (Quinn, 1999) 
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2.2 Policy Development 


Thoughts about development of youth health policy dates far back in 1950s when American 


society watched youth health problems growing and burdening the society. Mental health 


problems, substance abuse, teenage pregnancy delinquent behavior and academic failure 


became issues of concern. In 1980s preventive measures were implemented for drug abuse, 


teenage pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases and dropping out of school. Preventive 


strategies had little effect. In 1990s practitioners, policy makers and prevention scientists in 


social work, public health workers and medical specialists initiated a policy that would 


address youth health issues (Catalano, Hawkins, Berglund, Pollard & Arthur, 2002). 


 


Development of adolescent reproductive health policy in Bangladesh was initiated by the 


director General For family planning in 2001 (Barkat&Majid 2003). The policy guidelines 


included nutrition deficiency, early marriage and unwanted pregnancy, problems related to 


menstruation, maternal mortality related to early and risk pregnancy, problem due to 


unsafe abortion, addiction to narcotic drugs, accidents, violence and sexual abuse. Health 


workers had to give health education to the youth and adolescents with the aim of 


preventing health problems (Barkat&Majid: 2003). 


 


 South Africa published a white paper on Transformation of the health system in South 


Africa in 2007. There were norms related to youth health issues stipulated as:(1) Increasing 


access to fertility regulation services for all requiring it from existing levels to 100%.  (2) 


Increase contraceptives prevalence rate to be 85%.  (3) Increases proportion of sexual active 


adolescents modern contraceptives to 80%. (4) Reducing the proportion of teenage 


pregnancies from the existing level, 5) decrease the number of unsafe abortion by 80%. The 


youth and adolescent health policy was published in 2001 which stipulated priories in youth 


health hand steps to be taken to prevent the youth health problems. 


 


2.2.1 The process of policy development 


Policy making refers to the actions including of numerous decisions and thought process 


that precede a policy statement. A policy is the result of that activity, formal articulation of 
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the goal to be pursued. Public policy is therefore the formal articulation of statement or 


publication of a goal that the government intends to pursue with the community (Van 


Viekerk, Van der Waldt and Jonker (2002). A health policy embraces courses of action that 


affect other institutions, organizations, services and funding arrangement of the health care 


voluntary and private sectors. Health policy is, therefore, concerned with the environment 


and socio-economic effect on the health as well as with health care provision (Walt, 1998). 


The youth and adolescent health policy is specifically designed to address social, 


psychological and physical health problems of youth people. The term young person 


according to World Health Organization (WHO) refers to the youth at school and out of 


school at the age group of 10-24 years.   


 


2.2.2 Policy formulation 


In policy formulation there are structures  of the government that are involved in the 


activity, for example, the legislature, the executive administration and the ministry of 


health, are important role players in formulation of health policies, the youth and 


adolescent health policies has been formulated in the same manner (Walt, 1998). Policy 


making involves interaction between the population, institutions and functionaries (Cloete, 


1997). A policy formulation becomes a complex process in a society that is in continuous 


transaction. It synthesizes aspects of the state institutions and offices, political parties and 


social movements and draws, inference about their role and impact on ways in which a 


county is governed (Venter &Landsberg, 2007). Anderson (in Venter &Landsberg, 2007) 


states that,a policy is a relatively stable purposive course of action followed by an actor or 


set of course of actors in dealing with a problem. The focus is on what is done instead of 


what is proposed. Cloete (1997) adds that when legislators and administrators realize a 


shortcoming in a policy, they resort to adjustment rather than a total change of the policy. 


Policy makers keeps their policies vague and do not commit themselves to specific 


objectives, the rationale being that dysfunctional situations can never be eliminated 


completely. A policy is a product of engaged in deliberations, negotiation, bargaining and 


compromises. It is stipulated in the Youth and adolescent health policy Chapter 1, that 


provinces should design provincial policies based on the National policy guide lines.  
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2.2.3 Role players in the policy formulation 


Official policy makers are persons who have legal authority to formulate a policy. (1) The 


legislature authority is the top decision making body of the country that is responsible for 


making laws and formulating policies. It is the body through which policies are enacted 


(Roux, Brynard, Botes and Fourie (1999). (2)The executive authority formulates and 


executes the policy. (3) Unofficial participants for example, interest groups, political parties 


and individual citizens, are referred to as unofficial participants as their decisions and 


contributions to policy formulation are not binding (Roux et al.,  1997) 


 


2.2.4 Integrated stream approach 


Booysen and Erusmus(in Venter &Landsberg, 2007) state an approach to policy making 


process called integrated stream approach to policy making process. Youth and adolescent 


health policy is formulated by official and unofficial policy actors organized into policy 


communities and policy networks to initiate direct policy making. There are landmarks 


points at times referred to as, clearing house. Along which draft documents are directed. 


The clearing houses are composed of public participation forums linked to a political 


organization, for example African National Congress (ANC) being the ruling party, is the 


organization that is on the upper hand, public participation forums, departmental forums, 


task groups parliamentary port-folio committees. The National Assembly, the National 


Court, government departments, district and local municipalities and the office of the 


President.  


 


The clearing house and the documentation of the policy involve the three spheres of 


government base all activities of policy formulation on the concept of cooperative 


governance which is introduced by the 1996 constitution of the Republic of South Africa. 


 


2.2.5  Phases of policy making 


It is a process with phases that involves government, non-governmental organizations, 


voluntary follow the stages to ensure that a policy that is relevant to the identified problems 


is formulated. According to (Walt, 1998 and Roux et al., 1999), policy makers must identify 
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and formulate the problem, gather information, set an agenda, set objectives, formulate the 


policy, follow adoption, implement the policy, monitor and control the implementation and 


analyze the policy and make necessary innovations. Formulation of youth and adolescent  


 


2.2.5.1 Problem identification in youth health policy formulation.  


Information is gathered prior to taking of action. Institutions and organizations are 


consulted for fact finding and clarification of issues prior to decision making.  Van Niekerk et 


al.,( 2002) refer to it as intelligence gathering. Fact finding from youth and adolescents at 


school, places of employment, non-school going and unemployed youth, communities 


where parents will be consulted, meeting with traditional leader and political organizations. 


(Quinn, 1999) 


 


Epidemiological information is obtained from health facilities and social worker. Quinn 


(1999) asserts in determining the prevalence of specific problems it is important to identify 


the major risk and protective factors that have an adverse impact on the population 


concerned and which have been identified by the community experts. Available human 


resources, the role played by health care providers, their level of training and competence in 


youth health issues should be included in the gathering of data. The quality of youth and 


adolescent health services depend on the knowledge and motivation of health workers. 


 


This step is followed by identification of options whereby several policy responses are 


usually possible when a problem or opportunity is perceived. The rational policy maker 


adopts the principle of discerning options and choosing the relevant from irrelevant 


alternatives. An assessment of consequences is made by considering each policy option and 


what would happen if it were adopted. Gathering of information and identification of 


problem options and weighing of consequences will provide the policy makers with valuable 


information. Rationality is concerned with choosing of preferred behaviour alternatives in 


term of some system of values whereby the consequences and behaviour can be assessed. 


Problem identification and gathering of information will enable the policy maker to work 


out objectives to be achieved. 
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2.2.5.2 Policy agenda 


Policy agenda is drawn by the stakeholders composed of heads of government, 


representatives from academic and educational institutions, health professionals, labour 


unions non-governmental organizations, state institutions, a representative from local 


government, youth and representatives from international agency (World Health 


Organization, United Nation’s Children Fund (Quinn 1999). The agenda shall include working 


on strategies for implementation of the youth and Adolescent health policy.  


 


2.2.5.3 Consultation within the province and outside the province  


Consultation forms part of the orientation of stakeholders   and what role they should play 


in the implementation of agenda. Stakeholders will support the success of the policy as it 


shall have been the product of their efforts. Policy makers will have to consider the 


environment where the policy is to be implemented. The community, school and place of 


employment should be appropriate places for implementers to execute the contents of the 


policy to the young people affected by health and adolescent health policy development 


consulted national and provincial departments, for example, the Departments of Education, 


Agriculture, Correctional Services, Youth Commission, Office of the Status of Women, 


provincial youth commission, public service commission, social department, South African 


police services, sports and recreation, non-governmental organizations consulted are ATICC, 


PPASA, youth Academy, Health care Trust, Health Academy youth council, Border institute 


of primary health  care. Educational institutions were university of Cape Town and Wits 


community Health Religious organizations such as: Apostolic Faith Mission Worship Centre, 


Council of churches, Young men Christian association and religious AIDS programme. Donor 


agencies consulted were World Health organization and United Nations population fund 


(The South African Youth and Adolescent Health Policy 2001) 


 


2.2.5.4 Exchange information with other countries and provinces  


Consultation and exchange of information with countries on rendering of youth health 


services shall enable the youth and adolescent health policy makers to avoid factors that 


may lead to failure/rejects of their policy by the youth. In developed countries, youth health 


policies were based on priority youth health problems and what was found acceptable by 
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the youth as solutions to their problems. Quinn (1999) states that the youth preferred 


constructive activities to engage their bodies, hearts and minds during the time they are not 


in school, safe places to go to, grow, learn and work. Information on life skills for example 


leading leadership, problem solving and decision making was what youth wanted. 


 


A developing country like Bangladesh resolved youth health problems by proposing a 


tentative youth health policy for adolescent reproductive health. The head of Health 


Services encouraged consultation and networking with other counties for information to 


enrich the knowledge on youth health issues (Barkat&Majid). Quinn (1999) asserts that 


consultation on youth issues should extend to epidemiologists, psychopathologists, and 


public health workers so that youth health problems may be addressed comprehensively. 


 


2.2.6 The documentary stage of the policy 


The documentary phase includes discussion documents, government directives, white 


papers, legislation, and regulation for policy implementation. Informal contributions 


towards the formulation of a policy are in a form of petitions and community need that 


warrants attention. The government may issue a discussion paper to the community for 


assessment and inputs (Venter &Landsburg, 2007).  The intra-governmental part of the 


policy process issue a memoranda or green paper for discussion and finalization of the 


policy document  


 


The policy communities consist of relatively small groups of participants with interests in a 


specific set of issues that concern the central government. The groups are composed of 


national and provincial politicians from different political parties, officials from the civil 


service, and representatives of the non-governmental community and leaders of relevant 


interest groups. 


 


The extra-governmental actors include agencies such as business and labor. The extra-


governmental actors may support or decline policy content, (Venter &Landsburg, 2007186-


).Issue areas are characterized by stakeholders who have different interpretations of the 


problematic situation, its antecedent causes and optimum solution are multifaceted. The 


solution of the problem lies in the involvement of a variety of stakeholders in order to 
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situation. The various levels of the government, national, provincial and local, determine the 


type of policy formulation (Walt: 1998 ). 


 


2.2.7 Policy adoption 


It is when a policy document receives political support by those who have authority to take 


decisions that are binding.Persuasion by those who will convince others of the correctness 


of one’s position.Bargaining is another strategy that involves negotiations and compromise 


in order to reach an acceptable goal. Van Niekerk, Van der Waldt, Jonker (2002) add that the 


acceptance of a policy by all role players is important as it ensures a uniform approach. 


 


2. 3 Implementation of Youth and Adolescent Health Policy 


 An exploration of policy formulation has been done in the above section. This section will 


focus on the implementation of youth and adolescent health policy and models which were 


adopted by policy implementers in other countries and provinces in South Africa. The 


welfare of the youth and adolescent has been a burning issue worldwide. Policies were 


designed and implementation in various ways, strategies and activities had to be planned 


and implementers to achieve the objectives and goals for youth and adolescent protection 


and development. Mfene (2008) indicated that policy implementation process encompasses 


various activities which aim at converting the goals and objectives of various policies into 


public goods for better life for all. 


 


2.3.1 The role of administrative managers in youth health policy implementation 


In policy implementation, managers apply their administrative skill and administrative 


policy. According to Ehlers and Lazenby (2010), administrative policy is defined as specific 


guidelines, methods, procedure, rules, forms and administrative practices that direct the 


thinking, decisions and actions of managers and employees in implementation of a policy. 


Public managers are guided by administrative policies, as policies inform managers what is 


expected of them and clarify what can and cannot be done to achieve. Pre-implementation 


orientation and interpretation of the policy should be done. Guro and Weber (2010) 


emphasize the value of training prior to embarking on carrying out of action plans for 


implementation of the policy. 
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2.3.2 Buy in of the policy by managers 


Implementation of youth and adolescent health policy will have to be marketed according 


to Cloete (1997) who refers to policy implementation as delivery process. Cloete asserts that 


the delivery process should be marketed by public managers to the people in need of 


solution to their problems. Policy implementation should be marketed in such a manner 


that people will be convinced that the set objectives shall be met. Marketing should be a 


continuous process coupled with carrying out of activities of the policy. Youth and 


adolescent health policy implementation is a joined effort by all public officials at all levels 


Mfene (2008)  states that, for the government to successfully achieve the objectives of the 


organization, policies must be effectively and efficiently implemented.  


 


Policy implementation refers to translating policy into reality. It is a dynamic process which 


involves various activities, resources and stakeholders. Knowledge and management skills of 


the public officials are put to the test during policy implementation youth and adolescent 


health policy require strategies intervention settings and health priorities which will serve to 


guide policy implementers on how to approach the implementation. It is for the managers 


to work on operational policies and strategies that will effectively and efficiently deliver 


services as desired. Madue (2008), cited Brynard and De Coning, stated that policy 


implementation is a multifaceted concept, attempted at various levels of government and 


pursued in conjunction with private sector, civil society and non-governmental 


organizations. 


 


2.3.3 Steps for successful implementation  


The steps, according to Quinn (1999), include disseminating the policy, generating political 


support and funding, developing supportive structure, setting up pilot projects in 


demonstration areas, and maximizing coordination. Funding is an important factor which 


should not be ignored by planners of policy implementation action plans. Evaluation of 


policy implementation is also important. Each step must be evaluated at the end of 


implementation process in order to enable policy implementers to identify gaps. 
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Dissemination of the youth and adolescent health policy 


 A public launch of the policy is organized where the minister for health announces the 


policy and the plan of action that will follow the launching. Meetings with the health 


workers, families and consumers (the youth and adolescents) shall be held, where the aims 


and objectives of the policy are discussed. The plan of action is analyzed in order to gain co-


operation of the public and the youth. 


 


The Department of Health being the leading department will involve other departments 


(Departments of Education, Agriculture, Public Works and Youth Commission from the 


Office of the Premier). The public managers in the Department of Health are responsible for 


interpretation and adjustment of the national youth and adolescent health policy. As stated 


in the youth and adolescent health policy of South Africa 2001 section 1. For this reason, the 


policy makers avoided to be specific in programme recommendations. Seminars to be 


organized where the policy will be discussed with implementers and consumers to clarify 


the plan of action and areas of the strategic plan that need clarification. Booklets, leaflets 


and posters of the youth and adolescent health policy should be printed and distributed at 


health institutions for health workers to read and familiarize themselves with the policy and 


plan of action. 


 


Empower providers and maximize co-ordination Individuals who are to implement the 


youth and adolescent health policy, should be identified and trained on the interpretation of 


the policy document, preparation of the strategic plan, the operational plan, tasks and 


activities for intervention. Implementers should be taught how to report progress and 


failures to reach the target as planned. Youth health implementers should be trained on the 


aims and objectives of the policy, prioritization of youth health problems. Youth health 


policy implementers should be organized. They should know the project leaders and what is 


expected of each stakeholder. There should be effective communication and coordination of 


efforts. Overlapping and duplication should be avoided at all times. (Arntz, 2003) Youth 


health policy implementers should be accountable and own the project to ensure effective, 


efficient, cost-effective service delivery. 
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2.3.4 Implementation of youth and adolescent health policy in South Africa 


2.3.4.1 Top-down approach 


Researchers in South Africa (Madue2008, Brynard 2005, Sabatier 2005) discuss various 


models for policy implementation. Gray and Jack (Year not known) in their paper on health 


legislation and policy indicated that implementation of health policies is slow. Madue (2008) 


cites three models of implementation. The assumption by policy developers that 


implementation will be automatic once the appropriate policies had been authoritatively 


proclaimed was found to be a challenge in policy implementation. Brynard(in 


Cloete&Wissink, 2005) referred to the ideology as the classical generation of thinking. The 


Top-down model is what Matland(in Madue, 2008) explains as  policy implementation 


model that is concerned with the degree to which the actions of implementing officials and 


target groups coincide with the goals embodied in an authoritative decision, Walt (1998) 


asserts that in the top-down approach, the policy is formulated and adopted at the top level 


of administration which is the national government, from the national level, the policy is 


interpreted and implemented at the three spheres of government. The policy is 


communicated to the health planning unit for operationalization. It is possible that some of 


the public administrators find themselves having to implement a policy having not 


participated in its formulation. From public administrators the policy is distributed to health 


institutions for implementation. 


 


Sabatier (in Cloete & Wissink, 2005) raised a question to establish whether in top-down 


approach implementers would execute the decisions imposed on them by the top officials 


and target groups were consistent with the policy decisions. 


 


2.3.4.2 Bottom-up approach 


Kaufman (in Cloete&Wissink, 2005) support bottom-up approach and state that the 


discretion at lower levels is desirable. Madue (2008) agree that bottom-up approach of 


policy implementation is more democratic because it involves citizens directly in 


communications with policy implementers, whereas in top-down approach deliberations 


with citizens are limited. 
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In this discussion researchers do not agree on the model that is appropriate for the 


implementation of the policy. Top-down and bottom-up are implementation models that 


have advantages and disadvantages to policy makers, policy implementers and the youth. 


For the youth and adolescent health policy to be effectively and efficiently to implement it is 


for the policy implementers to compare the models, weight the advantages and 


disadvantages and thereafter decide on the model for implementation of the policy. 


 


2.3.4.3 Involvement of interest groups in policy implementation 


Venter and Landsberg(2007) define interest groups as any group of people with shared 


attitudes and goals that try at times to influence the governmental decision process. From 


the definition interest groups share the same values and objectives. Their mission is to 


achieve the desired goals at a given time. Arntz, Bekker and Botes (2003) emphasize the 


value of consultation with communities in order to gain cooperation when the policy is 


implemented where communities are not consulted, policy makers and policy implementers 


are not trusted as a result of the mistrust the policy is not accepted. Communication with 


communities and stakeholders concerned with implementation of the youth and adolescent 


health policy is an important aspect in policy implementation. 


 


Arntz et al., (2003) include training of policy implementers and involvement of non-


governmental organizations in the implementation of youth and adolescent health policy. 


Community Based Organizations and interest groups should be included in the design and 


implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy. Empowered local government 


councilors will support and enhance the implementation of the youth policy. 


 


2.3.4.4 Adaptive policy implementation process 


Mackay, Rogers and Roux (2003) approach policy implementation step by step like a process 


of climbing a mountain. 


 


 A mountain is chosen and its summit identified  


The explanation is that a new policy is like a mountain with no map and well-travelled 


routes. The managers will have to plan where to start and how to start climbing. The youth 
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and Adolescent Health Policy was distributed by the National Department of Health to 


provinces for public managers and other policy implementers to implement the policy. 


 


Mountaineering rule 


A team with a blend of skill is picked. Adoptive policy implementation processes require a 


multi-skilled team and each member should have to incorporate experts from other sectors 


in order to implement the youth and adolescent health policy effectively. 


 


 A safe stage compass 


A safe stage compass will be established. Small proto-teams will make exploratory 


expectations to scout the terrain. In policy implementation, a pilot study or experimentation 


is done on a small area before embarking on the main project. Short term goals are set with 


actions taken and progress towards attaining the goals recorded and failures to achieve the 


goals recorded and failures to achieve the goals interpreted as learning lessons. In youth 


and adolescent health policy implementation goals should be set, progress towards 


achieving the goals failures should be recorded as challenges that need to be addressed. 


 


Communication 


Communication of actions to be taken is important. It will be in the form of top-down, 


bottom-up and horizontal. Communication with managers and with colleagues is a necessity 


when tasks are executed. Communication with citizens and the youth will be maintained for 


the process of implementation to succeed. It is through effective communication that the 


action plan shall be clarified. Subordinates will be able to make enquiries where clarification 


is needed. 


 


Learn from the exploration  


Evaluation of each step taken should be done before taking the next step. Experts and 


experienced policy implementers and administrators should be consulted for affective 


project management of implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy. The 


manager responsible for the implementation of the policy should combine leadership skills 


and management. 
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2.3.4.5 Contributory factors to successful policy implementation  


2.3.5.1 Involvement of consumers and administrative leadership 


Youth and adolescent health policy is designed to address youth health problems. The youth 


should be involved in programmes that aim at addressing youth issues. The youth should be 


involved in programmes that aim at addressing youth health issues. The youth should 


participate in programmes that foster youth development build on the strengths of young 


people, recognizing their need for ongoing support. Mfene (2008) asserts that 


administrative managers who assume the characteristics of being leaders rather than a 


manager can prove to be essential elements of transformation from innovation to 


institutionalization. A leader translates plans into reality. A leader influences others to attain 


the goals of the organization. A manager who combines management skills with leadership 


styles will be able to achieve objectives of the organization by applying technical skills in 


policy implementation. Administrative leaders can facilitate change by creating an 


environmental in which changes can occur, by helping to define and shape issues giving rise 


to innovations, efficient, managers ought to be trained in leadership skills in order to have 


the capacity to implement youth and adolescent health policy. 


 


2.3.5.2 Multiple actors in policy implementation  


Mothae (2008) categorizes policy implementers into two, the first category composed of 


public officials at all levels, thus from top management to frontline staff, and politicians 


occupying public institutions. The second categories of policy implementers include civil 


society, non-government institutions and the private sector organizations that play a 


significant role. The multiple actors should be coordinated to avoid duplication of activities 


and wastage of available funds allocated for the implementation of the policy. Rein and 


Rabinowitz(in Cloete&Wissink, 2005) identified the third approach to policy implementation 


called the principle of circularity. The argument is that policy implementation combines top-


down and bottom-up models policy implementers at the top level to execute activities, 


discuss adjustments to the projects and set targets. The process of implementation end up 


being the result of mutual cooperation of top level implementers and lower level 


implementers joining efforts in policy implementation actions. Berman in Cloete and 


Wissink (2005) support the principle of circularity and came up with what he described as 
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macro-implementation, being implementation of the policy by the central government and 


micro–implementation is a response by micro- implementers in the form of operational 


plans and projects to implement the policy. At local level, there is mobilization of 


communities, delivery of services and institutionalization. Bernam adds that implementation 


of a policy may follow four paths. (1) No-implementation. A policy may follow not be 


implemented despite the fact that there are goals and objectives that are clear. (2) Co-


optation. Adaptations are made in the project to accommodate existing programmes (3) 


Technological learning. No adaptations on the project plan. Adaptations are made on the 


routinized behaviour to accommodate the plan. (4) Mutual adaptation refers to adaptation 


of the policy implementation and implementation project. Implementers for the youth and 


adolescent health policy will adopt the model which will be accepted by majority of the 


state holders. 


 


2.3.6 Causes of poor policy implementation 


Green (1999:) defines poor policy implementation as delays in implementation in a different 


form from that planned. Factors related to poor implementation are(1) A change in policy 


priorities which may be a set back if it is not agreed upon by policy implementers, however 


where changes are agreed upon as it is stated in planning, that a plan should be flexible, the 


smooth running of the programme of implementation shall not be adversely affected.(2) 


Resistance to change by public managers at the operational level. Policy implementation at 


the top level should engender a feeling of ownership in those are to implement it.(3) Lack of 


sources due to change in priorities or a reduction of the supply of resources, or a rise in the 


cost of material resources.  (4) Lack of programme in a policy implementation should be 


specified. Failure to qualify and supply resources in a specific programme will to a delay to 


reach the specified target.(5) Lack of managerial skills. Managers who are responsible for 


implementing a policy should have knowledge and skill of planning implementation 


activities. Managers should be conversant with the contents of the policy, aims and 


objectives of the policy and issues that are to be addressed. Managers should be able to 


guide and direct activities in order to accompanies the mission of the policy. From the 


discussion, the failure to implement youth and adolescent health policy will be due to lack 


of managerial skill, inadequate resources, resistance to change by policy implementers and 


citizens and lack of direction in the process of implementation. 
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2.3.7 Policy analysis 


According to Fox, Schwella and Wissink(in Craythorne, 1997) policy analysis is concerned 


with generating information on public issues to solve the problems related to those issues 


and includes the generation of information on the performance of policy decisions. 


Hanekom and Thornhill (1983) state that the public policy is analysed for scientific, 


professional and for political reason. Scientific analysis of public policy aims at an 


understanding of causes and effects of public policy on either society or the political system. 


Professional analysis is concerned with the determination of those policies most suitable to 


resolve society problems. The political reason for public policy focuses on whether the 


government follows appropriate policies to realize appropriate aims. 


 


2.3.7.1 The purpose of policy analysis  


Hogwood and Gunn (in Van Niekerk et al., 2002) describe the purpose of public policy as the 


study of the policy content that focus on the origin, intention and operations of a specific 


policy in an area. This will help policy makers to restructure their policies and adjust 


objectives. The study of the policy process is concerned with how policies are made in terms 


of the actions taken by various actors at each stage. An evaluation is an assessment of a 


policy in terms of the extent to which the outcomes have achieved the objectives of the 


policy. Information for policy making refers to the collection of data, analysis of data with 


specific aim of advising policy makers on decision-making and alternative policies. The youth 


and adolescent health policy should be analyzed to establish whether the policy developers 


followed the process of designing a policy and the impact of the policy after 


implementation. 


 


2.3.7.2 Limitations of policy analysis  


Hanekom and Thornhill(1983), Van Niekerk et al., (2002), Bayat and Meyer(1994), identified 


limitations to policy analysis as follows: That the political decision-making system is often 


non-rational, because interest groups, political office bearers, public officials and social 


values influence rational decision-making and hence the resulting public policies are not  
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necessarily optimal policies. The knowledge base of public policy making is often either not 


available or difficult to come by, or the cost of obtaining information is exorbitant. Although 


full information is necessary for optimal policies, too much information may have a 


suffocating effect, often needs and goals do not lend themselves to quantification. Policy 


formulation can be improved by the use of quantitative and statistical analysis, but 


excessive reliance on statistics is probably unwise, because often the only information 


available is obtained by means of interviews and questionnaires. 


 


Policies solving problems in a specific area may cause problems in another area. The 


community’s expectations are often beyond the government’s means and are constantly 


growing. The government may want to stop certain social phenomena, but often finds it 


impossible to do so. For example, people move from rural areas to urban areas for better 


conditions of living (employment, better education for their children,houses electricity and 


water). The government cannot prevent overpopulation in towns and cities. Often citizens 


adapt policies in such a way that the policy becomes futile. One premise of public policy is 


that it should be in harmony with the public interest but it is often difficult to identify what 


the public interest is, or which section of the public’s interest should be taken into account. 


 


The political decision–making system is often non-racial because, because interest groups, 


political office-bearers, public officials, environmental factors, and social values influence 


rational decision-making and hence the resulting public policies are not necessarily optimal 


policies. Solving public problems often requires expenditure in excess of the cost of the 


problem. The policy analyst experiences the difficulty of defining issues in absolute terms, 


particularly when they involve complex and messy problems. Public problems are often 


complex and interrelated with other systems. Solving one problem may create or aggravate 


others. Public policies may be optimal solutions on paper but are often ineffective due to 


constantly changing and sometimes illegal behavior of those who are not favoured by the 


proposed outcomes of such policy. (Venter and Landsberg,2007) 


 


Policy makers are often motivated by the desire to be re-elected by a specific constituency 


rather than to serve a larger community or to take the moral option. There are barriers to 


collecting all the information needed, to asses all possible policy alternatives and their 
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consequences, partly where diverse political, social economic and cultural values are at 


stake. 


 


Many policy role players are constantly bombarded by powerful lobbyists who gain 


influence through previous organizational experience or are backed by powerful 


corporations that can negotiate policy proposals with the government. These advantages 


are often inaccessible to policy analysts. 


 


2.3.8 Monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of Youth and Adolescent Health 


policy 


Rae (in Meyer, 2007) defines evaluation as an attempt to measure the overall cost-benefit 


of the programme and not just the achievement of its led down objectives. Shafritz(in 


Cloete&Wissink, 2005) asserts that evaluation determine the value of effectiveness of an 


activity for the purpose of decision making. In evaluation a link between the objectives and 


outcomes is assessed. Evaluation determines the policy impact on conditions that were 


supposed to be changed. Shung King (presentation paper 2001) states that an evaluation 


guideline should be used, when evaluating the impact of progress made, and the outcomes 


of policy implementation.  


 


Evaluation on background 


The evaluator will have to look at the process of developing the policy, and those who 


developed the policy document whether they were the relevant role-players. It will be 


considered whether those who developed the policy, conducted research in gathering 


information regarding the problem to be addressed. 


 


Options taken by the policy makers 


The evaluator will assess whether there were no other options which could have been taken 


and whether there was a need for the policy to be developed. The assessor will assess 


whether there were no other options that could be selected than those that are included on 


the document. The policy makers should use scientific method in selecting options for 


solution of a problem. 
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Objectives and the target 


The aims and the target should be clear, measurable, realistic and time-bound. The target 


group should be identified and the policy should benefit the people affected. 


2.3.8.4 Role-players in the implementation 


The role-players in the implementation should be known and they should be clarified about 


the actions to be taken regarding the implementation of the policy. Role-players should be 


consulted and they should support the implementation of the policy by executing the action 


plans and projects within the timeframe set. The goals and objectives should be clarified to 


the policy implementers. The costs and resources needed should be indicated in the plan of 


action. 


 


The progress report 


The evaluator should look for assess the progress report whether they are accurate and 


relevant. The reports should be clear stating who the implementers are and the objectives 


achieved. The type of orientation given to those who were involved in the carrying out of 


projects, how resources were utilized whether the manager was cost-effective in 


expenditure. The report should state the objectives achieve and the challenges encountered 


by the implementers. 


 


 Feedback 


The assessor should give a feedback of the evaluation without delay. Feedback will enable 


the role-players to plan for the challenges and to correct mistakes. 


 


In this chapter, the literature study has been undertaken on the development and 


implementation of youth and adolescent health policy. Chapter three focuses on research 


design and methodology.  


2.4. Conclusion  


Provincial public managers should have an understanding of the goal and objectives of the 


youth health policy. The study of youth health problems should be undertaken in order to 


be specific in planning the implementation. District managers, representatives of political 


organizations, tertiary institutions and the youth should be included in planning the 


implementation and monitoring of the policy implementation activities. 
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CHAPTER 3 


RESEARCH DESIGN 


 


3.1  Introduction 


Chapter two provided a theoretical background about development, analysis 


implementation of youth and adolescent health policy. The aim was to develop an 


understanding of formulation and implementation of a policy. The research design for this 


study is both descriptive and explorative in nature. The description part provides a general 


text, discussing the development as well as the implementation of youth and adolescent 


health policy. The explorative aspect provides an in–depth analysis of approaches to the 


implementation of health institutions. 


 


3.2  Qualitative research 


 Qualitative researchers are concerned with issues of the richness, texture and feeling of 


raw data because their inductive approach emphasizes developing insights and 


generalization out of the data collected. In qualitative research a positivist approach is 


adopted (Neuman 2000). Data are in the form of words and images from documents 


observations and transcripts. Maree (2010) adds that the issue of quality in qualitative 


research can be addressed by dealing with the issue of validity, practicality and 


effectiveness. The validity of qualitative research design includes the degree to which the 


interpretations and concepts used have mutual meaning for participant and the researcher.  


 


3.3  Data Collection Method  


Mason (2001) asserts that there are data sources referring to the people chosen as a sample 


for giving information. In qualitative research, the researcher generated information from 


the data obtained from the selected people regarding the research problem. It was through 


observation and talking to the respondents,  that information was  generated. Experiences, 


interpretation, memories, practices and activities by people,  served as a source of data. The 


researcher refers to policies, events, laws, statutes, rules, regulations, publications and 


writings to generate information (Mason, 2001). 
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3.4  Qualitative interviewing 


In this research, information gathering was conducted by means of structured  interviews. 


The purpose was, as Maree (2010) states, to see the world through the eyes of the 


participant.  Information was obtained through observation of facial expression and verbal 


communication by the respondents. The questionnaire was clarified and questions which 


were not clear to the respondent were restructured. 


 


The purposes of the interview in the wider context of life are many and varied. It may thus 


be used as a means of evaluating or assessing a person is some respect; for selecting or 


promoting an employee, for affecting chance as in the psychiatric interview, for gathering 


data as in the present situation (Mouly, 1978). 


 


Connell Kahn (in Mouly, 1978) describe research interview as two person conversation 


initiated by the interviewer for the specific purpose of obtaining research relevant 


information, and focused by him on content specific by research objectives of systematic 


description prediction or explanation. Neuman (2000) refer to interview as a short–term 


interaction between two people who may not be familiar with each other, with explicit 


purposes of one person’s obtaining information from the other. Information is obtained in a 


structured conversation by the interviewer from a respondent. The interview may serve 


three purposes. First, it may be used as the principal means of gathering information having 


direct bearing on the research objectives.  As Tuckman(in Mouly, 1978) describes it by 


providing access to what is inside the persons head, it makes it possible to measure what a 


person dislikes and what a person thinks. Second, interview in research may be used as an 


explanatory device to help identity variables and relationships. Third, the interview may be 


used in conjunction with other methods in a research undertaking. It might be used to 


follow-up be used to follow-up unexpected results or to validate other methods. 


 


The types of interviews:  (1) Structured interview where the content and procedures are 


organised in advance. Appointments to meet respondents are secured on time. 


(2) An unstructured interview is an open situation, having greater flexibility and freedom. 


According to Bailey (1982), the advantage of unstructured interview is its reliance upon 
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neutral probes that are designed to be as neutral as possible, supported by Kerlinger(in 


Cohen &Manion, 1997). In unstructured interview the research purpose govern the 


questions asked, however, their content sequence and working are entirely  in the hands of 


the interviewer, (3)Non-directive interview is characterized by minimal direction or control 


exhibited by the interviewer and the freedom the respondent has to express feelings. There 


are no set questions and usually predetermined framework for recorded answer. (4) 


Focused interview is the type of interview where the focus is on the respondents’ subjective 


responses to a known situation in which she/he can be involved and which has been 


analyzed by the interviewer prior to interview. 


 


3.5  Study area 


The study on development, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the youth and 


adolescent health policy, was limited to Sekhukhune district. Due to time and financial 


constraints only one district out of five districts in Limpopo was selected. The researcher 


found it convenient to conduct research in one district as it is within travelling distance from 


the residential area of the researcher.  The languages spoken by the people are those that 


the researcher can speak and write. Sepedi, English, Zulu and Ndebele. Health institutions 


shall be selected from the district. 3 hospitals and 15 clinics. 


 


3.6  Population 


Sekhukhune district has 84 health facilities. 77 Primary Health Care facilities and 7 hospitals 


Table: 1 


Youth according to municipalities is as follows: 


Data obtained from Information office Sekhukhune district 


MUNICIPALITY MALES FEMALES 


Elias Motswaledi 54803 56680 


Fetakgomo 21278 22824 


Marble Hall 32395 30923 


Makhuduthamaga 57358 65708 


Greater Tubatse 66460 70853 


Totals for males and females (5 municipalities) 232294 246988 


Grand Total 479282  
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3.7  Sampling 


A sample is a part of a larger whole. The most important principle in sampling is that each 


member of the population from which the sample is drawn should have equal and known 


probability of being selected to (Slavin, 1984) sampling method is systematic in nature. It is 


a procedure by which a given number of subjects a population is selected to represent the 


population. The main aim of research is to study all members of a particular group, events 


or objects which is referred as a population. The main aim of sampling is to narrow down 


the research population, while at the same time maintaining representativeness (Baker, 


1994).Coleman and Briggs (2002) describe population or a set of individuals about which the 


researcher wants to be able to generalize. 


 


3.7.1 Sampling procedure 


Refers to the procedure whereby a given number of subjects from a population is selected 


to represent the population. The aim of research was to study members of a particular class 


of people which is referred to as a population. The sampling frame should be a true 


representative of the population of his study and identify the sampling frame from the 


target population. The sample elements are selected from the target population. 


 


GROUP A OF THE SAMPLE 


Two senior managers and managers at the head office and two managers at the district 


office were included in the sample. Information on the development, monitoring and 


implementation of youth and adolescent health was gathered 


 


GROUP B OF THE SAMPLE 


The primary health care managers at the five municipalities (5), (15) clinic managers at 15 


clinics (3) nursing service managers at three hospitals (10) young people to represent the 


youth took part in this study. The approach was employed in order to capture the views and 


attributes of managers who actually monitor and implement the youth and adolescent 


health policy in Sekhukhune district. The selected sample was interviewed at the working 


place using structured interviews. Out of the 15 clinics visited 3 were situated in the urban 


area 12 in rural area.  
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3.7.2 The rationale for using the sampling 


(a)To ensure a representative of nurses in the district; 


(b)To provide primary health care nurses and hospital nurses the opportunity to 


contribute to the research; and 


(c)To establish how the youth felt, what they liked and disliked, and what they think 


about the implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy. 


 


The researcher selected the Department of Health as it the Department that is responsible 


for implementation of the youth and the youth and adolescent health policy Mother Child 


Woman Health (MWCH) is the programme specifically responsible for the rendering of 


health services to the youth. The researcher was able to generate valid information on the 


manner in which implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy was 


implemented. Sekhukhune district is one of the five districts in Limpopo Province bordered 


by Capricorn on the north, Mopani district and part of Mpumalanga Province on the west 


and south. 


 


The sample is defined as a selected set of elements or units drawn from a large population 


(Baker, 1994& Bailey, 1987). Bailey(1987) further indicates that it is an approximation of the 


whole rather than it is a whole itself, adequate to represent the population to be situated 


and selected in an unbiased manner.  


 


The following are tables in which the two groups of samples were selected 


 


Table: 2 Top Management 


Area Level Rank Number 


Head office 13 


12 


Senior Manager 


Manager 


1 


1 


District office 13 


11 


Senior Manager 


Programme Manager  


1 


1 


Hospitals at the district 13 


12 


CEO of hospital 


Nursing service managers 


3 


3 
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Table: 3 District respondents  


Area and level of respondents 


Area Level Rank Number 


Sekhukhune district 


 


 


 


 


9 


8 


8 


7 


Municipal manager 


Clinic Supervisor 


Clinic managers 


Clinic nurses 


5 


5  


15 


10 


 


There were 10 young people who represented the youth and adolescents.  


The total sample was composed of 55 participants. 


 


3.7.3 Selection of respondents 


 Senior managers are regarded as appropriate people to be interviewed in order to get their 


understanding and the role that they play in the development and implementation of the 


youth and the adolescent health policy. The national guidelines of the youth and adolescent 


health policy (2001) stipulated that provides should adjust policy guidelines to their 


situation. The study aims at establishing the strategies developed by the province for the 


implementation of the policy. Thus the line middle managers are to be interviewed in order 


to give their views about the implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy 


guidelines. 


 


According to Van der Waldt and Du Toit (1998) top managers are responsible for policy 


making. Such policy guidelines are to be monitored for implementation and evaluated for 


impact in areas where line managers shall have implemented through operational plans. 


Whereas top managers are responsible for policy guidelines by formulating strategic plans, 


line managers implement policies by means of operational plans. Managers have the 


practical experience, knowledge and understanding of the aims and objectives of the 


organization. The aims and objectives of the youth and adolescent health policy should be 


understood and appropriate implementation strategies, circulars rules and regulations 


drawn timeously in line with available recourses, human and material for example funds for 


the project.  
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The middle and line managers should involve other stakeholders, such as interest groups 


and non-governmental organizations that are interested in contributing to the welfare of 


the youth in the district. Their understanding of the role that they play in the 


implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy will contribute to new strategies 


to be used by the Department of Health. 


 


3.7.4 Sample size 


The researcher chose cluster sampling as a sampling strategy. A cluster has been selected 


from a large population of the Limpopo Province and Sekhukhune district. It was in sampling 


that the researcher identified conveniently, naturally occurring groups such as district 


offices and health institutions Limpopo Province serves as the population of the study and 


the district as the sample of the study. The findings of the study were limited to Sekhukhune 


district in Limpopo Province, and were not regarded as a representative of South Africa. The 


findings of the research shall be an eye opener for other districts in Limpopo Province. 


 


3.7.5 Research Technique 


The research techniques that were employed in this research have been in the form of a 


questionnaire. Two questionnaires have been distributed to health workers and the third 


questionnaire was used for a sample chosen to represent the youth. Structured interviews 


have been conducted at head office and district office for senior managers. The 


questionnaires were used as it allowed the respondents to express their feelings and 


attitudes confidentially and remain anonymous (Bailey, 1987:83). 


 


Other advantages of the questionnaire were that, first, it was cost effective as travelling 


through the district was costly, second it was time saving as questionnaire were distributed 


at municipal primary health care offices and not individual health facilities like clinics, third 


telephonic interview could be conducted where questions which were not clear were 


clarified or reframed, fourth, there was greater assurance of anonymity. The respondents 


were free to express views on confidential issues that were of importance to the research 


study.Fifth, there was no interview bias as the questionnaires were structured, sixth the 


respondents were able to consult records to verify the information, seventh, the 
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respondents are accessible despite the geographical location of the office of the researcher 


and the area of occupation of the respondent (Bailey, 1987). 


 


3.7.6 Description of the questionnaire  


The interview questions  


The interview questions were open-ended to allow the respondents to express their views 


and understanding on implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy. 


Contingency   questions were prepared to probe for more information where needed. 


 


3.7.7 The questionnaire  


The questionnaire on biography was open-ended to enable the respondent to express 


himself/herself on the implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy. The 


advantage with the questionnaire was that the focus of the research was not lost. 


 


3.7.7.1 Administration of the questionnaires 


The questionnaire was administered to the target groups. The introduction letter from the 


university was used for obtaining information. The researcher spoke to the managers to gain 


their co-operation in the project. The questionnaires were completed in the project. The 


questionnaires were completed at the same time and others completed on telephonic 


conservation. The researcher remained available to clarify questions for those who 


preferred to respond to questionnaires at their free time. 


 


3.8  Literature Review 


It was through literature review that one got to understand policy development and 


implementation process. The literature survey and questionnaire helped to highlight vital 


issues related to policy implementation. The researcher consulted documents and 


publications on policy implementation. 


 


3. 9  Interviews 


The type of interview adopted was face-to-face interview using structured questionnaires. 


This method was used as sensitive information was gathered from health workers and 
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managers. Interviews with structured questions were conducted on top management in 


order to obtain their views on youth and adolescent health policy implementation.  


 


 Data gathering procedure   


The researcher visited department of health head office, where one senior manager was 


interviewed the manager could not be found. Data related to the research were gathered 


from  the district  coordinator for youth health services,  and at municipality primary health 


care offices, five primary health care managers were interviewed, four clinic supervisors, 


twelve clinic managers, ten clinic nurses,  three hospital CEOs, three  hospital nursing 


service managers and ten youths. The gender was males and females. Age was not 


considered with health workers. The youth ranged from sixteen to twenty four years, 


school-going and out-of-school.  Data were gathered in the following manner: 


 


Out of the fourteen clinics, three were urban and eleven rural. Three urban youths and 


seven rural were interviewed using a questionnaire. Three clinics at each municipality were 


visited There was one municipality with a total number of 14 clinics where two clinics had to 


be visited. 


 


3.10  Measurement and scoring procedure  


A rating scale of scale 1-4 was used. The respondents selected a response from 1-4. A high-


score regarded as favourable, a low score as negative. The scores were added up to obtain a 


total score in order to obtain a picture of the extent to which the policy on youth and 


adolescent health policy was implemented Likert type scale was used as response items 


were standard and fixed responses could be analyzed and coded. 


 


3.11  Data analysis 


The researcher tried to establish how participants made meaning of a specific phenomenon 


by analyzing their perceptions, attitudes, understanding and knowledge of a phenomenon. 


It was the process of bringing order, structure and meaning of the data collected. When 


data were analyzed the goal was to summarize what had been seen or heard in items of 


common words, phrases themes or patterns that would aid the understanding and 


interpretation of that which had emerged. The aim was to interpret and make sense of what 
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was in the data collected. The researcher had to be creative, disciplined and systematic in 


approach. 


 


3.12  Ethical considerations 


The researcher had an obligation to show respect for human rights and dignity of the 


respondents. Permission to conduct the research was obtained from the Department of 


Health and Social Development in Limpopo Province. Respondents participated voluntarily 


after explanation  of the purpose of the study. Verbal consent was given by the respondents 


after the assurance, by the researcher that   confidentiality was going to be mantained.  


Data collection from respondents did not inflict any psychological harm. Principles of 


interview that there should be privacy, comfort and respect for human rights were 


implemented by the researcher. 


 


The researcher maintained confidentiality by handling sensitive information with great care. 


Release of the research report on the challenges of implementation, monitoring and 


evaluation of the Youth and Adolescent Health Policy, shall be controlled by health 


authorities and will be read by relevant people for the implementation of 


recommendations. An application for approval to conduct the research was submitted to 


the Department of Health. The purpose of application for approval was to make the 


Department of Health aware that health institutions and some of members of staff were to 


be involved in the research. 


 


3.13  Limitations of the research 


The research had to be conducted in one district of Limpopo Province as the time allowed 


was too short. Due to the strike by public workers (for the increase of salaries) which took 


place in August 2010,   government offices were not functioning and as such it was difficult 


to obtain permission to conduct the research. Some of the respondents to be interviewed, 


were not available at their places of occupation. One would go several times to the office 


without assistance. The number of the chosen sample could not be reached. The 


information was taken from those who were available making a total of 50 out of 55 which 


was 90%.In this chapter, the research methods and research design have been discussed. 


Data analysis shall be discussed in chapter 4. 
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CHAPTER 4 


DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 


 


4.1 Introduction 


The researcher’s study aimed at investigating the development, implementation and 


evaluation of youth and adolescent health policy in Sekhukhune district. The main aim was 


to explore the process of policy development and procedures followed in the 


implementation of youth and adolescent health policy.  


 


Data were gathered from managers at the clinics, Sekhukhune district office and from the 


head office of the Department of health- Limpopo Province. Annexure “A” indicating the 


number and categories of managers interviewed together with questionnaires, is attached. 


Data were collected by means of one to one interviews using structured questionnaires. The 


study was conducted in order to suggestions for improvements where gaps were identified 


in the carrying out of the youth and adolescent health policy. Mouly (1978) points out that 


research is best conceived as the process of arriving at dependable solutions to problems 


through the planned and systematic collection analysis and interpretation of data. Research 


enables man to relate more effectively to his environment and to resolve his conflicts. 


 


4.2 The aims of the investigation and the extent to which these aims have been met 


4.2.1 Aims of the study 


a) To study the problem of the design and implementation of the youth and 


adolescent health policy and recommend ways of improving implementation; and 


b) To determine the appropriate model of implementation of youth and adolescent 


health policy 


 


4.2.2 Objectives of the study 


a) To establish the role of the delegated officials regarding the design and 


implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy; 


b) To find out if the delegated officials have the knowledge and skill to implement 


the youth health policy as laid out by the national department of health; 
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c) To determine the extent to which interest/pressure groups are involved and 


participate in the implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy; and 


d) To identify the role played by the youth in the development and implementation 


of the youth and adolescent health policy. 


 


4.3 Categories that emerged 


Categories that emerged during data analysis are  discussed as follows: 


 


4.3.1 Development of the youth and adolescent health policy 


According to the national Department of Health the youth and adolescent health policy 


forms the basis from which provinces should design their policies. The delegated officials 


responsible for the formulation of public policies should work out a simplification of the 


national policy for policy implementers. This is stated in the South African Youth and 


Adolescent Health policy guidelines 2001, section 1. The data gathered from the 


respondents showed that the Department of Health and Social Development does not have 


a provincial policy document that guides the policy implementers on priorities and actions 


to be taken to solve youth health issues. The national youth and adolescent health policy is 


implemented as it is. Managers use their discretion, which will lead to misinterpretation of 


the policy and non-implementation of items that are not clear to implementers. Table 4 


below shows how the manager at head office and the manager at the district responded. 


Tabble 4 


Response by managers on Youth and Adolescent Health policy 


 


Item Respodents Head office District office 


Availability of policy development committee 2 None None 


Involvement of stakeholders when the policy 


was launched 


2 Yes 


stakeholders 


Were 


Involved 


Yes 


stakeholders 


were involved 


Training of policy implementers 2 Not done Not done 
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4.3.1.1 Availability of Youth and Adolescent Health Policy document at health facilities 


Thirty five primary health care workers at primary health care facilities and three nursing 


service managers were interviewed. The respondents at primary health care facilities, all 


had the Youth and Adolescent Health Policy guidelines document. At the hospitals the Youth 


and Adolescent health policy document was not available.The implication is that youth and 


adolescent health services are rendered by clinics. Hospitals are not included in the planning 


and implementation of youth health services. This can be illustrated by the following 


excerpt from   the nursing service managers who responded as follows when asked about 


the document: “What is that? I do not know about it”. The second respondent at another hospital 


said: We do not have such a document, will you tell us more about it? Do you have a copy for us?  This showed that 


the focus of implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy is at Primary health  


care facilities, and that the hospitals are not involved in the planning, and implementation 


of youth and adolescent health policy. 


  There are sub-categories such as the determination of knowledge and skills to manage 


implementation projects, the involvement of interest groups in the implementation 


activities, the role played by the youth in the implementation of the policy. 


 


4.3.1.2 Knowledge and skills of delegated managers 


Research revealed that some of the managers were not aware of the availability of the 


national youth and adolescent health policy document. Respondents indicated different 


approaches to the implementation of the policy. They did not have direction and a guide on 


how to implement the policy. The explanation given on how youth health activities were 


planned and executed showed that there was lack of skills on the planning of operational 


plans and carrying out of the action plans. Some of the managers did not have insight of the 


complexity of implementing a policy. The policy is partially implemented as some of the 


respondents would mention health education at schools, HIV and AIDS activities, 


reproductive health and social grants for the needy youth and adolescents. Table 5 below 


shows that 64% of the nurses do understand the contents of the policy document while 36% 


do not. Because more than a third do not understand the contents of the policy, this implies 
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that nurses cannot implement the policy, and that it is important for top management to 


prioritise training of policy implementers, and conduct monitoring of implementation 


regularly. 


  


Table 5: Understanding of the contents of the policy document 


Sub-district Yes No 


A  4 1 


B 3 2 


C 4 1 


D 3 2 


E 2 3 


Total 16 9 


Percentage 64% 36% 


 


4.3.1.3 Involvement of interest groups 


The white paper on the Transformation of Health System, April 1997, Chapter1, paragraph 


1.1 states that it is essential to obtain the active participation of South African society in 


health and health related activities. All sections of the community, all members of 


households and families should be involved. This includes involvement of communities in 


the planning of activities related to the implementation of youth health services. This would 


encourage communities and political organisations to be accountable for their actions and 


to own the youth health services.  (Chapter2, Sections 2.3.4.2 and 2.3.4.3). Research showed 


that there was a small portion of the community that was involved in youth health activities. 


Respondents mentioned that some of the schools invited health workers to give health talks 


at their schools. Some of the traditional leaders would attend youth health awareness days 


organised by health-workers. The role played by local municipal councillors and political 


youth league was not clear in as far as youth health issues were concerned. 


 


4.3.1.4 The role played by the youth 


The youth and adolescent health policy, October 2001, chapter 1, identified the health 


needs of the youth and priority needs. It is also stated in Chapter 1, of the youth and 


adolescent health policy document that the youth was represented at national level when 
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the policy was developed. The youth as the beneficiaries of the policy is to be involved in 


the implementation activities of the policy (refer to chapter 2:2.2)  The respondents 


indicated that they were not involved in identification of youth health needs and 


prioritisation of the needs. Some of the respondents suggested that the youth should not be 


combined with adults at the waiting areas when they visit health facilities to consult on their 


health problems. Health workers should be friendly so that they may be able to ask 


questions related to health as some of them cannot ask their parents. 


 


4.4  Findings from Literature Study 


 Relevant literature was studied to investigate the formulation and implementation of the 


youth and adolescent health policy. After the literature study the researcher conducted field 


work. A sample to be studied was taken from Sekhukhune district office and health 


institutions. The Department of Health (MCWCH) office was visited as the directorate that is 


delegated the responsibility of organising and executing the youth health policy. The sample 


of 45 health workers and 10 youths, was chosen. Structured interviews were conducted. 


 


4.4.1 Development of youth and adolescent health policy 


At the national level a multidisciplinary task team developed the policy and followed the 


process step by step, that of identifying the needs, consulting political organisations, 


communities and the youth(Refer to paragraph 2.2.2).The policy was drafted circulated to 


the people for further inputs and finally adopted as youth and adolescent health policy that 


aimed at addressing the health, social and psychological needs of the young people. 


 


The policy document was distributed to the provinces. Each province had to develop a 


provincial policy based on the national policy. In Limpopo Province, the youth and 


adolescent health policy was launched and distributed to the districts. Respondents 


indicated that there was no pre-implementation training regarding the policy. Policy 


implementers are guided by the Department of Health strategic plan. The priorities listed in 


the youth health policy document are not all included on the plan. Primary health care 


managers at the municipalities used their discretion to implement the youth health policy. 


The respondents indicated that if they were involved in the development of the policy they 


would be able to plan for implementation of effective youth health services. Some of the 
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respondents had shortage of manpower and means of transport as challenges to effective 


execution of activities. From the discussions with interviewees one could perceive that lack 


of guidance result in poor service delivery. 


 


4.4.2 Involvement of interest groups in the development of the youth health policy 


According to the literature (Refer to paragraph 2.3.4.3), interest groups have an influence 


on prioritisation of needs when a policy is developed. The interest groups play a significant 


role in identification of needs and prioritisation for attention by the government. The 


respondents indicated that they were only involved in the launching of the policy. The 


respondents expressed a concern that by excluding them in important issues like decision-


making in a policy for the youth, it will be hard for them to mobilise the communities to 


accept and cooperate in the implementation. 


 


4.4.3 The role played by the youth in policy development 


The youth know what they want and what is good for them. The youth would like adults to 


include them in decision making for issues that affect their health. (Refer to 2.3.5.1) The 


respondents indicated that some of them attended the launching event and that they 


accept the policy guidelines as they agree with the contents of the document.  Some of the 


respondents did not know about the youth health policy, they requested training on the 


policy guidelines with a focus on the role which they should play. The youth in urban and 


rural areas expressed the same concern. 


 


4.4.4 Implementation of the youth health policy 


Managers who are delegated the task of implementing the youth and adolescent health 


policy should adopt a multidisciplinary approach. They should have an understanding that 


policy implementation  is a long term, complex process, that require plans to change along 


the way and adjustments to be done in the course of execution of activities. They should 


have knowledge and skill on how to prepare action plans for implementation (2.3.3).  


Managers should adopt a collaborative approach by including all government sectors and 


non-governmental organisations. The respondents indicated that that they were involved in 


the strategic and operational planning for all health related programmes and not specifically 


for youth and adolescent health services. Some of the managers did not know what the 
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youth and adolescent health policy was about. The activities related to youth health were 


initiated by the managers as an attempt to address youth health problems. 


 


4.4.4.1 Training of youth health policy implementers 


Preparations for implementation should include identification of appropriate people who 


shall be committed to execute activities with the aim of achieving the departmental goals 


and objectives. The implementers should undergo training as they are required to be 


capacitated and be competent to render effective and efficient services. The training will 


serve to clarify the goals and objectives of the department regarding youth and adolescent 


health services. The training will guide implementers on how to utilise available resources 


efficiently and to incorporate the youth and adolescent health projects to existing activities. 


The implementers should be able to achieve the objectives within the targets set in the 


strategic plan. The respondents could not state clearly the type of training undertaken for 


preparing them on youth and adolescent policy implementation. The respondents agreed 


that they received training on certain aspects of youth health but not Youth and Adolescent 


Health policy. The Department of Health shall have to organise training for implementers in 


order to improve the quality of care in primary health care facilities and service delivery to 


the citizens. 


 


Respondents were asked what kind of training they received. The explanation was that the 


training was on HIV and AIDS, sexually transmitted diseases and birth control. It became 


clear that there was no training on the implementation of Youth and Adolescent Health 


Policy. Data in Table 6 and illustrated in Fig 1 below show that only 28% of the nurses 


received training on policy implementation whereas 72% did not. The type of training 


undergone by the nurses, was on aspects of the Youth and Adolescent Health Policy 


guidelines; although it was not indicated to the policy implementers, that they were being 


trained on youth health policy implementation. The implication is that the Department of 


health and social development, will have to conduct training on the implementation of 


Youth and Adolescent Health policy, and integrate it with other primary health care 


programmes. 
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Table 6:  Training on policy implementation 


Sub-district Yes No 


A 1 4 


B 2 3 


C 2 3 


D 0 5 


E 2 3 


Total 7 18 


Percentages 28% 72% 


 


 


      


 


4.4.4.2 Budget for Youth and Adolescent Health policy implementation 


Budgeting for the implementation of youth and adolescent health activities is a requirement 


which cannot be ignored, for without funds there will be no service delivery and no policy 


implementation (Refer to chapter 2:2.3). The action plan for implementation of the youth 


and adolescent health policy should be based on available funds for the financial year. 


Where activities overlap to the year that follows the plan should be extended to cover the 


continuation. Managers should plan with an understanding that policy implementation is 


not a short term project and that the outcomes may not show within a short period. The 


respondents indicated that there was no budget for youth health issues. Youth health 


activities are included in the budget for other health services. This was found to be the 


28% 


72% 


Fig 1: Responses on training on policy implementation 


Yes


No
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reason for not serving the youth effectively at primary health care facilities. Respondents 


expressed a concern that if funds were available they would organise events and invite the 


youth to the clinics to participate and they would even consult and enquire about their 


personal health problems. 


 


4.4.4.3 Monitoring and evaluation of Youth and Adolescent Health policy implementation 


Monitoring of the implementation using the monitoring tool is undertaken to assess 


whether the planning for implementation was effective and the activities relevant for the 


objectives to be achieved. The planers should have contingency plans for incidences that 


may emerge in the course of execution of operational functions. It is in the process of 


monitoring that gaps will be identified and corrected. Monitoring encourage implementers 


and activate them to complete activities according to targets set. Monitoring gives moral 


support to the policy implementers. Respondents indicated that monitoring was done 


quarterly and that feedback was given on the progress made.  


 


Evaluation of the planning and the process of the implementation of a policy, is an 


important factor as the quality of the services rendered will be assessed. Evaluation at the 


end of the project will inform implementers about the impact of the Youth and Adolescent 


Health Policy on the youth health problems. The response by respondents was that 


evaluation was not done. 


 


4.4.4.4 Involvement of interest groups in the implementation of Youth and Adolescent 


Health policy 


Respondents involved interest groups that supported the Youth and Adolescent Health 


policy. The youth league (ANC) academic institutions, religious and traditional leaders 


showed interest and supported the activities organised by health workers to address the 


youth health problems (Refer to chapter 2:  2.3.4.3). 


Respondents gave an explanation that, academic institutions, political organisations, 


religious and traditional leaders respond positively to invitations on youth and adolescent  


health activities. The implication was that if interest groups could be included in the 


development of the provincial policy development and implementation plans, they would 
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cooperate and support  the implementation of the Youth and Adolescent Health policy. 


Table 7 and Fig 2 below show the level of involvement of interest groups. 


 


 


Table 7: Involvement of interest groups. 


Sub-district Yes No 


A 4 1 


B 5 0 


C 5 0 


D 4 1 


E 5 0 


Total 23 2 


Percentages  92% 8% 


 


 


 


 


 


 


4.4.4.5 The role played by the youth in the implementation of Youth and Adolescent Health 


policy. Respondents indicated that they were not included in the planning. One 


respondent indicated that there is need for more recreation facilities to keep them 


92% 


8% 


Fig  2:Involvement in interest groups 


Yes


No
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busy during school holidays. He further mentioned that,” recreation prevent alcohol 


abuse and crime.” 


The implication is that the youth know what they want and that they want to be involved in 


the planning of activities that address their socio-economic needs. This would be in line with 


what is in (chapter 2 :2.2)  


The youth being the beneficiaries of the policy should be included in the planning of the 


implementation of youth health services. Their contribution in the planning and 


organisation of activities would cause them to accept and support the services rendered 


(Refer to 2.3.5.1). Respondents expressed a concern about non-involvement in decisions 


taken by implementers on what is suitable for their needs. When asked what they would 


like to see the policy implementers doing for them, the response was that they would like to 


have more recreational activities that would keep them busy during school holidays. The 


youth sounded preferring safe environments and peaceful places. The youth out of school 


suggested training activities that would develop them and prepare them for their future 


careers. Table 8 below shows the gender distribution of the youth from whom views were 


canvassed for purposes of this study. 


Table 8: Involvement of the youth. 


School going status Gender  


 


School going 


Males Females Total 


3 2 5 


Non-School going 2 3 5 


Total 5 5 10 


 


According to the data in Table 9, a majority (70%) of the youth are of the view that the 


content of the policy meets their needs. (Thirty per cent were uncertain). The fact that more 


than a quarter of the respondents were uncertain is cause for concern because the goal of 


the National department of health was to address the socio-economic needs and health 


needs of the youth in rural and urban areas, school-going and non-school-going.  The 


interview, revealed that those who were at tertiary level and those that were active in 


political organisations, had knowledge of what Youth and Adolescent health policy was 


about. One of the youth responded as follows:,…”I heard about policies when I was at the 
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university,. It is a wish that the youth should have separate consulting rooms from those of 


adults”  


 


 


Table 9: Response by the youth on the contents of the policy 


Contents of the youth and 


adolescent health policy 


Meet the needs Uncertain 


7 3 


Percentage 70% 30% 


 


 


The youth were asked about the contribution of social workers to their socio-economic 


needs. According to data in Table 10 below, sixty per cent of the respondents responded in 


the affirmative that social workers contributed to their socio-economic needs by claiming 


that it was ‘Good’. However, 40% said it was ‘Poor’. For example, a male respondent had 


this to say:  


 


I am unemployed and there are those who are living in shacks for years waiting for RDP houses. 


 


When females were asked to quote what social workers do for them, the response was that 


they received bursaries and child support grants. 


 


Table 10: Contribution of social workers to socio-economic needs 


 Good Poor 


Males 2 3 


Females 4 1 


Total 6 4 


Percentage 60% 40% 


 


Information was also gathered concerning the ‘ideal’ model for implementation of youth 


and adolescent policy. Data in Table 11 below show that 54% of the respondents prefer a 


top-down approach while 46% a bottom-up approach.  
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Table11: Model for implementation of Youth and Adolescent Health Policy. 


Sub-district Top-down Bottom-up 


A 6 3 


B 6 3 


C 3 7 


D 5 6 


E 7 4 


Total 27 23 


Percentages 54% 46% 


 


Respondents who chose top-down indicated that policies should be developed by the 


Department of Health and Social development, and that the district should do the  


implementation. Those who chose bottom-up, indicated that, policies should be initiated by 


community health workers as they are always with the youth, and have experience of their 


health and social problems. 


Chapter five deals with suggestions, conclusions and implications.  
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CHAPTER 5 


CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 


 


5.1  Introduction 


In Chapter four, the data that were collected were analysed and interpreted. The categories 


that emerged during the interpretation and analysis of data were discussed. Chapter 5 of 


this research study will discuss the overview of the whole research study as well as the 


findings. Thus the findings emanating from the literature review as well as the interviews 


will be discussed. In this research, study the recommendations of the findings will be made 


in order to enable the Department of Health and Social Development to correct whatever 


deviation that might have occurred. 


 


5.2  Findings of the study  


In this study the findings from both literature study and research interviews are outlined 


below. This will be followed by conclusions drawn from the study and limitations of the 


investigation. Recommendations and the implications for the Department of Health and 


Social Development shall be discussed. 


 


5.2.1 The role of delegated officials regarding the development and implementation of the 


youth health policy 


The research findings are that the delegated officials do not develop the provincial youth 


health policy from the National Youth and Adolescent Health Policy guidelines. The national 


guidelines are a broad framework for all the provinces. It is required from Limpopo Province 


to make a simplification and adjustments that will suit the specific youth health problems. 


Implementation of simplified policy guidelines by policy implementers will be manageable. 
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5.2.2 The role of interest groups in the implementation of the youth and adolescent health 


policy 


The research findings are that interest groups are not involved in the development of the 


strategic plans and action plans for the implementation of the youth health policy. Line 


managers involve interest groups in the execution of some of the activities related to youth 


health services. Partial involvement does not bind communities to the task of participating 


fully in youth health issues. As indicated in Chapter two that interest groups are 


influentialand are fast at mobilising communities, they should be included in the planning 


and execution of youth health activities. 


 


5.2.3. There is lack of knowledge and skills to implement youth and adolescent health policy 


Research findings are that some of the policy implementers at grass-root level do not know 


about the youth and adolescent health policy document. Some of the respondents would 


even ask the researcher to explain more about the policy guidelines. Lack of knowledge and 


technical skills in management will result in either no implementation of the policy or poor 


service delivery. Managers should be knowledgeable and competent to execute managerial 


functions. The action plans should address youth health needs effectively. 


 


5.2.4 Lack of coordination of services/action plans at the district level 


Research findings are that there is at times duplication of activities by primary health care 


workers and local municipalities. Youth health events at times clash and there are at times 


overlap of activities. Coordination of efforts enhances collaboration and is cost-effective. 


Implementation of a policy is a complex, long term process which requires managers to 


consult others, communicate, delegate and supervise other implementers. 


 


5.2.5 Lack of effective communication between the Primary health Care district office and 


hospitals 


Research finding is that there is ineffective communication between the district office and 


hospital. Primary health care workers had action plans for youth health services. Hospitals 


did not have the youth and adolescent health policy document and there were no plans for 


youth health issues. Hospitals are concerned with curative care for the youth. Hospital 


managers require training on youth and adolescent health policy. 
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5.2.6 Lack of training for implementation of youth health policy  


The finding is that there is lack of knowledge regarding the content and the governmental 


aims and objectives concerning the solution for youth health problems. Preparatory training 


for youth health policy implementers was not conducted. Policy implementers had different 


interpretations and approaches for the youth health policy. The Department of Health will 


have to organise training for policy implementers. Retired nurses who returned to clinics 


raised a concern that they are not given the opportunity for training on the new 


developments and changes in the health care system. 


 


5.2.7 The role played by the youth in the implementation of the youth and adolescent 


health policy 


Research revealed that in some areas the youth play an active role by forming youth groups 


that meat on specific days at the clinics to receive health education and to be trained to do 


peer- education in the community. From the finding the youth support the youth health 


policy only lack guidance by health workers. 


 


5.2.8 The implementation model 


The finding was that most of the respondents supported top-down model. 


 


5.3  Findings from the literature 


The relevant literature was studied to investigate the implementation, monitoring and 


evaluation of the youth and adolescent health policy. The literature study undertaken 


revealed that policy implementers at top level should simplify the national youth policy 


prior to implementation process. There is no automatic implementation of a policy. 


Supportive supervision is necessary for activities to be carried out by policy implementers. 


The policy makers should develop a provincial youth and adolescent health policy which will 


be a simplification of the national youth and adolescent health policy. By so doing the gap 


between policy development and implementation shall be closed. Managers delegated with 


the task of implementing the Youth and Adolescent Health Policy should apply their 


management and leadership skills for the effective implementation of the policy. 
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5.3.1 Training of youth health policy implementers 


The finding is that according to literature youth health policy implementers should be 


trained on the youth health problems, social and psychological problems and how to solve 


the problems following the solutions in the youth and adolescent guidelines. Training will 


keep managers abreast of the developments in management and health science. Managers 


and subordinates who are capacitated will be competent and willing to carry out the action 


plans laid out for achievement of youth health goals. It is through training that managers 


will be able to lead policy implementation projects and take decisions where problems are 


encountered. 


 


5.3.2 Lack of communication 


The finding was that communication is a tool through which aims, objectives and targets of 


the government and the organisations shall be clarified. Networking of policy implementers 


is possible through communication. Consultation and solution of problems encountered in 


the execution of implementation tasks shall be possible where communication is effective. 


The managers should be available for consultation and progress reports by project leaders. 


Channels of communication should be open vertically and horizontally. Where 


communication is effective there is mutual understanding and cooperation of policy 


implementers. 


 


5.3.3 Organisation of policy implementers and programmes and projects related to youth 


health policy implementation 


The finding is that youth health policy implementers should be organised. This can be 


achieved by thorough preparation for the implementation of the policy. Bearing in mind 


that policy implementation is an on-going programme managers will have to set achievable 


goals by planning projects, costing the projects setting targets and allocating human and 


material resources for the execution of the projects. Effective organisation saves time and it 


is cost effective. It motivates subordinates to do their best at all times. The outcome of 


effective and efficient utilisation of resources by youth health policy implementers is service 


delivery. 


 


5.3.4 Coordination of efforts of stakeholders involved in youth health policy implementation 
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The finding is that coordination of stakeholders that are involved in the implementation of 


youth and adolescent health policy is important. Government sectors together with no-


governmental organisations should work in partnership and collaborate for better results in 


the implementation of youth and adolescent health policy implementation. 


 


 


5.3.5 Involvement of interest groups in the implementation of youth health policy 


The finding according to literature is that interest groups facilitate and enhance 


improvement of youth health policy implementation as such groups are community based 


and influential, by involving them in the implementation of the youth health policy, they will 


mobilise communities to accept and cooperate in the execution of action plans. 


 


5.3.6 Involvement of the youth in the implementation of the youth and adolescent health 


policy 


Literature finding is that youth being the beneficiaries of the policy should be included in the 


preparations of action plans by policy implementers. Communication with the youth in 


issues related to their health needs will enable policy implementers to determine what the 


youth regard as a priority and what according to them is not important. Policy implementers 


will have to consider the fact the youth would like to be in a safe environment and that 


activities planned for them should include preparation for future careers and development. 


 


5.3.7 Budget for the youth health policy implementation 


According to the literature youth health services can be rendered effectively if they are 


budgeted for. The policy implementers should have implementation projects well planned 


with costs. Where activities are planned without attachment of funds they end up 


overlooked or postponed indefinitely. 


 


5.3.8 Accessibility of youth health services to the youth 


According to the literature finding the youth visits health facilities where the health workers 


are friendly. Where health workers and adults criticise their visit to health centres, 


utilisation of the facility by the youth is low. Policy implementers should adopt a positive 


attitude towards the youth with health problems. Health workers should be available after-
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hours to enable the school-going and the working youth to visit health facilities at their free 


time. Development projects for the youth by the government and non-governmental 


organisations should be evenly distributed so that the youth in urban and rural areas receive 


the same treatment. 


 


5.3.9. The role played by traditional leaders and key people in the implementation of youth 


health policy 


The finding is that financially strong business people should be involved in the planning for 


youth health services, as there is the possibility of them assisting with donations for the 


welfare and development of the youth. Traditional leaders with interest in the welfare of 


the youth support the activities for the youth, organised in the community. 


 


5.3.10 Utilisation of local government councillors in the implementation of youth and 


adolescent health policy 


Local councillors are in the community and they serve as a link between the community and 


the government on political issues. The interest of the councillors is to mobilise 


communities and facilitate achievement of government goals and objectives. Policy 


implementers should include the councillors in the implementation of the youth health 


policy. 


 


5.3.11 Monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the youth health policy 


Policy implementers can ensure that action plans are carried out by making a follow-up by 


way of monitoring.It is through monitoring that managers will be certain that there is 


execution of activities relevant to youth health policy implementation by relevant people. 


Evaluation of the implementation of the policy should be done in order to assess progress. 


 


5.4  Recommendations 


The following are recommended in order to improve problematic areas: 


 


5.4.1 Development of provincial youth and adolescent health policy guidelines 


The Department of Health and Social Development should develop a provincial youth and 


adolescent health policy guidelines based on the national youth and adolescent health 
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policy. The provincial policy will be a simplification of the national youth health policy and it 


will be address youth health problems in the province. 


 


 


 


5.4.2 Training of policy implementers of the youth health policy 


Policy implementers should be trained as it does happen that some of the people who are 


to take part in the execution of the activities might have not been in the development of the 


policy. Training will sharpen the knowledge and skill of the implementers.  


 


5.4.3 Managers should have management and leadership skills 


A manager with an ability to lead is the right person to be delegated the responsibility of 


leading the youth health policy implementers. Such a manager will be able to direct the 


subordinates and take decisions in the execution of managerial functions. A manager who is 


competent and knowledgeable wins the confidence of the subordinates and earns their 


respect. 


 


5.4.4Involvement of stakeholders in the implementation of youth and adolescent health 


policy 


Stakeholders should form part of the strategic planning and operational planning for the 


implementation of the policy. By being included in the planning activities they will play an 


active role in the implementation process. Support and acceptance of the youth health 


policy by stakeholders will lead to a successful service delivery and solution of youth health 


problems. 


 


5.4.5 Budget for the implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy 


The budget for youth health services should be specified so that those who shall planning 


for youth health projects should be able to set targets  for completion of projects. The 


implementers will cost the activities and follow the plan in implementation. 


 


5.4.6 Accessibility of youth health services 
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The positive impact of the youth and adolescent health policy is seen in an increase in the 


number of the youth visiting the health facilities, a decrease in the number/incidences of 


the youth with health and psycho-social problems. Health and social services should be 


made accessible to the youth after-hours so that the school-going and the working youth 


may visit such centres for consultation.The health workers, social workers and adults should 


adopt a positive attitude to the youth visiting health centres and specific offices for solution 


of their problems  


 


5.4.7 Training of elderly health workers 


Health workers who retire and return to work should undergo orientation training so that 


they may be familiarised with new developments in health care delivery. 


 


5.4.8 Recreational facilities for the youth 


The youth would like to be engaged in activities that are useful to them. Communities 


should improve available recreational facilities for the youth and increase the number of 


such facilities so that the youth should have less time for harmful acts such as substance 


abuse and criminal offences. 


 


5.5  Implications 


5.5.1.Development of provincial youth and adolescent health policy guidelines 


The Department of Health and Social Development will have to identify a task team to 


develop a provincial policy. This implies that policy will be an adjustment of the National 


Youth and Adolescent health policy so that it addresses the socio-economic and health 


needs of the youth in Limpopo Province. 


 


5.5.2 .Training of policy developers and implementers  


Training of policy developers and implementers is imperative. This implies that there should 


be trainers of policy developers. By building capacity in policy developers they will be 


conversant with the goals and objectives of the government and the department and the 


interpretation of the objectives. The desired impact of the policy after implementation 


should be known to the developers of the policy 
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5.5.3 Training of the policy implementers 


Because managers are delegated the responsibility of implementing the youth and 


adolescent policy, they should undergo training on the policy document in order to be 


conversant with the content. Managers should be trained on leadership and management 


skills. Trained managers will be able to lead in the execution of specific instructions by 


concentrating on the employees under their control. The managers will be able to create a 


favourable working environment for the employees and work with and through other 


people within the constraints of limited resources. Application of the management skills 


such as decision- making, communication and negotiation, interpersonal and labour 


relations conflict management, management of change and of diversity in the 


implementation of youth and adolescent health policy is required. 


 


The nursing service managers at the hospitals requested training on the youth and 


adolescent health policy. This implies that hospitals should be included in the training 


programmes for youth health services as they provide the secondary health care. The 


referral system should be clear to health workers and the communities. 


 


5.5.4 Budget for the implementation of youth and adolescent health policy 


It is necessary to budget for the implementation of youth and adolescent health policy. The 


Department of Health and Social Development will have to identify a budget for the 


execution of the action plan for the youth health services. Managers will be obliged to have 


operational plans with time frames and the budget allocated to activities related to youth 


health care. Monthly and annual progress reports will account for expenditure and 


successes in the implementation of the policy. The challenges encountered in executing the 


action plans will be identified and solutions worked out. 


 


5.5.6 Coordination of efforts 


The absence of proper coordination implies that the district managers should coordinate 


the efforts of public and private sectors in the implementation of the youth and adolescent 


health policy. Collaboration by the Department of Health and Social Development, the 


department of education, local government, and non-governmental organisations that are 


interested in youth health services will cover a wider area in addressing youth health issues. 
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This implies that the district managers should involve public sectors, private sectors and 


district hospitals in the planning and execution of the action plan on youth health 


issues.Coordination of efforts and effective communication by the Department of Health 


with other sectors will prevent duplication of activities for youth health services. 


 


 


5.5.7 The appropriate model for implementation 


Respondents during the research favoured the top-down model. As the research was 


conducted on a small scale, the department of health will have to consult health workers 


and communities so that an appropriate model for implementation of the youth and 


adolescent health policy can be adopted. 


 


5.6  Overall Conclusion 


The study is to investigate the challenges to the development and implementation of the 


youth and adolescent health policy in Sekhukhune district- Limpopo Province. Various 


sources from different authors on policy development and policy implementation were 


studied. The major finding is that there is partial implementation of the youth and 


adolescent health policy as the implementers do not have guidelines on how to implement 


the policy. Thus, public managers in the department of health should develop a provincial 


youth and adolescent health policy guidelines based on the national youth and adolescent 


health policy for the benefit of the youth in the province. 


 


Managers should have the art and skill of managing the socio-economic and political 


changes. Technological advances and the media provide the youth of today with knowledge 


and wisdom. The manager should bear in mind that the environmental changes imply that 


he/she should adopt a positive attitude to change and support the new developments. 


Managers should aim at improving conditions or even change management styles in order 


to succeed in addressing the youth health problems. Implementation of the youth health 


policy is a complex, long term process and requires effective planning, consultation and 


communication.  
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ABSTRACT 


The research was undertaken to determine the challenges in the design and implementation 


of the youth and adolescent health policy. Special attention was focused on the design of 


the policy and people involved in policy development and implementation. 


Literature indicates that development and implementation of youth and adolescent health 


policy is a multisectoral, complex dynamic process. The study was undertaken to establish 


to what extent was the multisectoral approach implemented in Sekhukhune district, 


Limpopo province. 


The aim of the study was twofold: To study the problem of implementation of the youth and 


adolescent health policy and recommend ways of improving implementation; and to 


establish the appropriate model of implementation of the youth and adolescent health 


policy. The objectives of the study, were to determine the role of delegated officials 


regarding the implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy in Sekhukhune 


district. To establish if the delegated officials had the knowledge and skills to implement the 


youth and adolescent health policy as laid out by the National Department of Health, and to 


establish the extent to which interest groups such as School Governing Bodies,  Non-


Governmental organisations and traditional leaders were involved and participated in  


implementing the youth and adolescent health policy. 


The significance of the study was to assist in assessing the extent to which the youth and 


adolescent health policy was implemented in Sekhukhune district in Limpopo province. The 


research methodology was qualitative interviews. The Department of Health, district office, 


health institutions (health centres and clinics, and hospitals) were visited by the researcher. 


Structured interviews were conducted on the selected sample of health workers and youth. 


The sample size was 50: 40 were health workers and 10 youths in the area where the 


research was conducted, represented the youth. One office in the Department of health, 


Limpopo province, Sekhukhune district office, 3 hospitals, 5 municipal offices (health offices) 


15 primary health care facilities(clinics) were visited and one to one interview, using a 


questionnaire, was conducted in order to ensure confidentiality. 


The findings were that there were health workers who were not aware of the availability of 


the youth and adolescent health policy. The Department of health did not have 


guidelines/policies on how to implement National health policies. Health workers at health 


institutions (hospitals) were interested in knowing more about the youth and adolescent 


health policy. The youth made suggestions for the improvement of recreation facilities and 


that health services for the youth should be more accessible, by separating the youth from 


adults at primary health care facilities. Most health workers expressed the need for training 


on the implementation of the youth and adolescent health policy. 








Sir/Madam 


This is a part of a research for a joint University of Limpopo Master of Public Administration 


(MPA) degree programme at the Turfloop Graduate School of Leadership, Edupark 


Polokwane. 


The purpose of this research is to examine the implementation of the Youth and Adolescent 


Health Policy at Sekhukhune district. Kindly furnish some information on the above subject 


by ticking or circling where applicable the response that best reflects your view about the 


statement made. Where possible please provide reasons for the view held. There are no 


right or wrong answers. 


The questionnaire is completely anonymous and confidential. The outcome of the study is 


for academic purpose only. 


 


Thank you 


.......................................... 


Mathunyane MM 


083 350 4482 
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